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NUMBER ELEVEN
Fulton "On The Beam"
And Ready To Go In
The Kitty League
Fulton Club ()pens Season Here
With Union Citty. May 6;
Spring Training Starts.
Baseball officials and fans are
ready and 'raring to go' and the
11)47 Kitty League season cannot
-open too soon for them.
The grounds, buildings and fe
at Fairfield Park have been
.conditioned, and improvem
made under the grandstand for
cOnceselons stand. The fence along
the south side of the park has been
tat back in order to provide more
'parking room for cars.
Everything is in readiness for
the spring training season, and
players will be seen in action
shortly, K. P. Dalton states.
Official opening of the Kitty
League will be on May 6 when
Union City opens at Fulton, May-
field at Cairo, Clarsville at Hon-
kinsville, and Owensboro at Madi-
sonville. During the season 126
Ames will be played. with the close
game scheduled on Labor Day. The
Shaugnessy playoff was again been
adopted by the clubs. with post-
season games set. ,
Many of last season's star players
will be back again this year. when
spring training sessions open here
April 15. Here are some of them,
who have already signed with the
Fulton club:
Jake Prospt. first; Tommy Buck
third; Joe Lis, catcher; Newt Se-
crest, catcher; Wayne Lynch. Ed
Engel and Johhny Long. pitcher.;
Harold Seawrightt. left field; Pete
Peteison. rightt field: Dave Steger,
center field; Johnny Gill, manager
and outfieldei; also several other
infielders and outftielders. Doc.
Protho has promised the local club
Verity of g,pod pitching.
ana 301211n," *ill be in
'winging his mighty bat.
Young Rucker Gets
Medical Degree
Dr. Richard Rucker, son of Mrs.
E. B. Rucker, Sr., received his de-
gree from the Univesrity of Ten-
nessee College of Medicine at
Memphis •on March 19. when grad-
uation exercises were held Mrs.
Rucker attended the exercises.
Dr. Rucker, son of the late Rev.
le B. Rucker, received his pre-
medical training at Murray College
and ,at Lambuth College. Jackson,
Tenn. He will intern at the Method-
ist hospital in Memphis.
FORMER RESIDENT DIES "
MARCH 20 AT DETROIT
Mrs. Johnny Tibbs Laws, 74,
former resident of Fulton, but re-
cently of Detroit, Mich.. died there
about eight o'clock on the morning
of March 20. Services were held at
the Detroit Church of Christ, and
the body was brought back here
Saturday morning for interment at
Boaz Chapel.
She leaves two daughters. Mrs.
Walter Nash of Detroit, and Mrs.
Aubrey Bell of Tucson. Ariz.; three
mine Paul, Thomas and Orden Lassos
of 'Tucson; several grandchildren
and large circle of friends here and
in Detroit. •
HELLO WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Shelton of
Cruttlifield announce the birth of
a erin at the Hates Memorial hos-.
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James, Grubbs of
Cayce announce the birth of a
daughter Tuesday at lanes Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert -Oliver of
Fulton announce the birth of a
daughter at- . the Fulton hospital
Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Ashby an-
nounce the birth of a son at the
Fulton hospital, March 19.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Latham of this
city ahnounce the birth of a son
at the Haws Memorial hospital
March 20.
Mr. ,and Mrs. Jody Tanner an-
nounce the birth of a daughter at




One of the most interesting
Fulton High Group ! Another Year Of I Miss Betty Jo Logan !Southern Bell
By Successful Drivel
Off To Stew Orleans Scouting Guaranteed I Wins Essay Award Announces Wage
Rates In Fulton -
Students Win See,t Sights of Gulf
Masonry meetings in recent years
was held here on the night of March 
Coast City; Nif4y Included .
In Tear. 
Fulton Citizens Contributed 
man, won the Fulton county award
27, at the Fulton Council NO. 62,
iloyral and Select Masons. Visitors
were present from Paducah, May-
field, Hickmiin. Murray and Clinton,
and degrees were conferred upon
the following:
R. M. Kirkland, W. R. Grace,
George E. Moore, R. B. Mosley, H.
N. Strong, G. L. DeMyer, Ernest
Lowe, W. E. Black and Glen I.
alker of Failton.
FL H. Leenbtrth, I. E. Enlow, W. C.
eve Dewey L. Jones, J. R. ChaP-
man, W. S. &Wings, H. J. Lewis,
G. W. Dutming Jr., and J. W. Fow-
ler of Mayfield.
J. W. Sullger of Paducah.
The meeting was °petted .by T.
J. Smith, Thrice.Illtuttrious Master, muemart,
and his regular 'officers. After shupe, silly jue_
transaction of the regular business,
Comp. Robert Austin, Grand Ste-
wart of the Grand Council of Ken-
tucky and his team from Paducah.
tookov er and conferred the de-
grees, in a highly commendable
manner.
Following the meeting, the group
retired to the reception room for
refreshments served by Wiley Co-
well and Henry Whitnel.
Master Sergeant Atkin
Visits Home Folks
Master Sergeant John K. Aikin,
a son of Martin Aikin of Seldon, Ill.,
after being discharged from over-
seas service in the army, re-enlisted
in the eir corps in Chicago, and was
transferred from Chanute Field, Ill.,
to, Barksdale Field, La. He carne
through Fulton on his way t,o
uieian. and etopped over Sa
-and 'Sunday ler it-iftort
-fejt with his uncle and aunt, Rev.
end Mrs. C. E. Aikin and his cousin,
Dr. Vera Aikin Cates and family
id South Fulton.
Sgt. Andre while in Germany
let Major Hornbeak of Ftilton,
Sunday they met at the Method-
ist church and renewed their ac-
quaintance.
BILLY JOE FORREST
ENTERS U. OF KY.
BUly Joe Forrest, the flashy
'iackfield star of the Fulton Bull-
dugs football team last year, has
entered the University of Kentucky,
at Lexington. He reports kir spring
football practice this week.




Ninety boys and,Airls of the sen-
ior and junior classes of Fulton
High School left itettlion, Thursday
night, at 7:45, aboaed two pullman
cars for a pleasant week end in
New Orleans. Th ,arrived in the
Gluf city Friday and aft-
er a sight-seeing of the city,
will make th ' n trip to Fut-
pan Saturday. \Vise making the
trip:
Junior Mac Bane, Et
Byars, Royce Billy. Camp-
bell, Jimmy Co Curtis Craven,
Harlan Cavan, Davis, Read
Holland, Jee Bob McKin-
non, Terry Milton Ma-




C. C. Hancock, Fulton, Kentucky,
recently sold four purebred Aber-
deen-Angus cows to T. E. Little of
Repton, Kentucky; one Angus cow
and one Angus bull to Charles Han-
cock of Fulton; and one Angus bull
to George Emerson of Clinton;
and two Angus cows to Horrace
Reams of Fulton.
JAMES ETHRIDGE LOSES
CONTRAL OF CAR AND
IT OVERTURNS
James Ettheridge. driver of his
1946 Ply.mouth, escaped serious in-.
lured Thursday morning, March 20,
when his car skidded on the high-
way near Bardwell. causing him to
lose control of it. The vehicle turned
over twice as it rolled down a 15-
foot hill.
The caar was badler &nage&




Gus B. White, Sr . seninr member
of the Naite-Ransom Funeral
!form. in Un.in City, died Monday
morning of a heart attack at his
home there. Funeral services were
teld Tuesday afternoon at7Pleasant
Valley church -near Union,, CON
Thompson, Jec
lianas, Joe W
Junior Girls--J le Bard, Mari-
lee Beadles, Mari Bowling, Em-
ma Ruth Cavender, Martha Arm
Gore, Guynell Frelpeock, Sue Jew-
ell, Mary Jeane ton, Mary Lou
Merryman, Jane elby, Charlotte
Taylor, Mary To Joan Verhine,
Margaret Willey, at Willey.
Senior Boys—Dsinny Baird, Eu-
Miss Betty Jo Logan of Hick.;
in the essay contest co-sponsored
$1,579.53; Robert Burrow, Local
by the Kentucky' Women's Action
Finance Chairman.
!Committee and the Kentucky Con-
_ gress of Parents and Teachers. The
Fulton citizens responded spledid
announcement was made by Mts.
ly in the drive to raise funds with
Don Henry, county chairman, ap-
which to carry on Scouting for an-
pointed by the contest's c.o- spon-
other year, Robert Burrow, finance
sors. Miss Logan, a junior at Hick-
chairman of the Dry Lake District
man high school, is the daughter of
points out, with $1,579.53 contribut-
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Logan. Second
ed here to the Four Rivers Coun-
eil .budget of $16,000. 
place was awarded to Joe Davis,
son et Mr. and Piirs. J. D. Davis of
Suirunaiy of amounts donated in
the remainder of the Couecil ter- jFauneltianA•gThnewird, rda,111,ughtervieglottitevo .l
eisramt.
ritory:. ,
Paducah and. vicinity, $7,200; Mrs' W' C..Agnew ItIcklinan.
Others entering the contest were
Mayfield and Graves county, $2,-
Sue Jewell„Petricia Willey, Miritun
700; Marshall, Calloway and Liv-
Grymes, Mkegaret Willey, Read
ingston counties. $2,000; Obion coun-
ty, $2,000; special gifts, $1,000.
Money received for the Boy
Scouts of America is deposited to
the credit of the treasurer of the
Four Rivers Council, Sam Sloan,
of Paducah. The council's execu-
tive committee approves the budget, Hickman Courier, and Pau) 
Bushart,
editor of Fulton County News.and not money is spent without the
approval of this board. Bertes Pigue, wh"Wy hsahtoulsidTThheeUtnInitietdedNsatatiteen
sssaunpd.
Robert Burrow, Fred Homra and
Clifford Shields are board mem-
bers from Fulton.
Improvements are being made at
parochial high school.
the Scout Camp at Pankentuck, in-
Three state, eleven district andeluding the creation of a large lake
gene Bard, Pal Boaz, James E. Bow- 120 county prizes will be awardedby construction of a dam. Fishing,
en, Jack Browder', Wendell Butts, win be the best essay in each group. Bothboating and Swimming
Neai Etheridge, Darrell Fuzzell, district and state winners will beavailable for the boys. Improve-
Lloyd Grymes, Dickie Holloway, ments are being made at the Scout announced no later than Ap
ril 12.
Jimmie James, teliam Moss Kim- camp on Kentucky Lake. In this A trip to New York
 with all ex-
bell, Jere Loive, Ably Murphy, Eu-
gene Pigue, Don Samons, 'H. C. 
district over 350 boys are enrolled Penses paid to see t
he United Na•
in Scouting, with fifty volunteer tions in session goes
 to the grand
Sams, Ray Steele, Gerald Tyner, workers aiding in the Scouting prize winner, one p
arent and- a
Hunter Whitesell. teacher. In addition the grand prize
Senior Girffi--114rian Armbrust. 
program.
winner will receive a $100 U., S.
Civic Group At 
savings bond. Seeeond state prize iser, Sarah E. Brooks, Helen F. Card-
well, Betty Carter, Lou Emma Che- a $50
 U. S. savings bond and third;
niae, Dorothy Corum, Betty Aim Union City Talks a $25 U. S. savings bond. A $25
is, Betty Ann Easley, About part,;.,„ m - U.'S. savings bond wili be seen
'Oho on, Bol5bie Gritham, Miriam . --47 each district viineer- (except for
Grymes.P earl McCollum; Janan irate 
award winners who will it-'!.
Bit Tanner, former army lieu-
Queen, Betty 
linquish their distrtiet prize to sec-
t.' a°berts°11. Bar" tenant-eolonel and one of t lie
bara Roberts, Elizabeth Ann Roper, ond 
place district winners.) Conn-
founders of Better Union City and ty winners will receive $5 in cash.
Pat Sublette, Marie Willey, MarY Obion Countyt Association,- h a s
Willey, Lois Winfrey, Anna Cathe- 
County winners are eligible for dis-
been n ' ed president of the or-
rine Worley. 
trict awards and district winners
ganization. Paid up membership in
Faculty members--ilson Gantt, 
for the three stete awards.
the association now numbers 189.
J. B. Goranfto, Mrs. Trevor Wbayne,
Mrs. Walter Voelpel. Miss Mary 
During a meeting last Friday
Students Organize
Martin, Miss Pauline Thompson. 
night, citiz,ens spoke on retention
and abolition of the parking meters First Junior Music
Boy Scout Cnurt Of 
in Union City, with the maority fa-
voring issuance of courtesy cards - 
Club In Fulton
Holland, and Jackie Baerd of Ful-
ton; Peggy Anna White, and Wil-
liam Powers of Hickman.
The judges were J. C. Lawson,
county school superintendent, Mrs.
J. T. Howard. assistant editor of
Honor Set For Tonight
The Boy ScoSCourt of Honor
for the Dry 'La District will be
held tonight, (F. y) in the First
Methodist chureh:- James Warren,
local attorney, will be the main
speaker.
Awards veill presented by
Billy Black/steal scout commis-
sioner, assisted by Clifford Shields,
Harold Strange,'-auis Weaks and
James MeacbartAbmrnissioners.
Scouts freen Fulgham































The ho beautifully deco-
rated with quets and spring
flowers, aiviltliejride wore a lovely
aqua dresi'Evi „la corsage Of car-
nations. After the opening of gifts
delicious refreshments were served.
Many lovely ts were received,
, arid the occasion
was vitialted many expressions
golidW111 from friends and re-
latives.
Seeing that ilrel have to attain to
the ministry „Of • ghteousness In all
tbings. we'ffIgiitleat overtook small
Trifles discover character more tiling% goOd ss or in badness,
than actions of seeming importanee; fer "trills* m perfecttion," and
what one is in little things he is "The little . spoil the %/Mee."
also in great.:-Swiff - ?dal Seire
port It?" was the subject of the
essay contest which was held from
February enrolled in a public or
for out of town cars who overstay
time 'restrictions. The executive Music, students met laat week at
aimmittee will meet with the city the Fulton Woman's Club and or-
eouncil to go into the matter further. ganized the first Junior Music Club
in Fulton, which is sponsored by
Miss Nell Warren. Mrs. Hugh
Pigue and Miss Charlene Martin
presided in the absenee of Miss
Warren.
Officers elected were:
Ann Linton, president; Jack Voe-
geli, vice-president; Bailey Bin-
ford, secretary; Larry Canvender,
ttreasurer; Don Wright, historian.
Following the election of officers,
an interesting program was render-
ed by Thorns Leah McMahon, Har-
old Locke, Ann and Jack Voegeli,
Ann Bowden, Betty Sue Schwerdt,
Anna Jean Edwards.
WELFARE WORKERS CLUB
The Welfare Workers Club met
with Mrs. . L. (Bubber) Foster
Wednesday March 26 for their
March meetitng, witht 13 mem-
bers and 6 visitors present.
In the absence of the president
the house was called to order by
the vice president, Mrs. Harry Watts.
Devotional, Mrs. Roy Watts, song
"Old Rugged Cross," led by Mrs.
Madge Connor.
Roll call was answered by each
member, with an improvement in
home furnishing.
At noon a delicious Ituich waS
served. The meeting resumed aft-
er lunch, with an interesting pro-
gram from each project leader. The
club donated $3.00 to the Red Cross.
Sunshine gifts were dramn, and
two contest presented by Mrs.
Louise hfuzzall, Mrs. Harry Watts,
and Mrs. Foster winning the con-
test.
Miss Wailker gave an interesting
program on arranging furniture.
The meeting adjourned to meet
with Mrs. Adair Cilium, April 23.
DIPHTHERIA EPIDEMIC IN
STATE CALVED POSSIBLE
An epidemic of _diphtheria is ex-
pected to strike Kentucky in the
near future, according to Dr. Paul
Q. Peterson, field director of public
health work in Kentucky Indica-
tions are that the entire state may
he affected, he saki,
The poweref litne things to give
instruction and happiness should be
the first lesson in life, and it should
be inculcated deepty. — Russell H.
Conwell.
Don Wright and Bailey Binford
were hosts for the afternoon. Re-
freshments were served.
The next meeting of the club
will be held this month. Students
interested in the activities of the
rlub are urged to see Miss Warren.
558 HOMES SIGN
UP IN DDT PROGRAM
The DDT sign-up sponsored by
the Fulton County ffememakees
Clubs ended this week with 558
houses signed up for the DDT
spraying under the direction of
the Ktntucky State Health Depart-
ment program. The Fulton County
Homemakers were aided by the fol-
lowing: Harold Shaw's Store, State
Line, George Newton's Store, State
Line, Ceeil Barnett's Store, Brodat-
ville, Paul Clack's and Red Riley%
Store at Western, Clarice Shop and
Ford's Clothing Store at Fulton, J.
J. Crum's Store in Cayce, Arlie
Bett's Store at CrutchfieldoMrs. M-
iner Johnson and Mrs. Wesley) King
in West Hickman, Cecil Pierce's
Store Iri Zest Hickman and Joe
Whitson's Store in Madrid Bend.
Strike 'Threatened By Union Heads;
Comparative Figures Shown.
The Southern Bell Telephone
Company believes that wages paid
its employees shonld compare fa-
vorably with those paid by other
concerns in the comnaunity for
work requiring similar skill and
treining. To Make sure that this
policy is carried out, Southern Bell
is continuously compairing ita wages
wages , with other wages.
Telephb.ne wage rates have been
increasing right along, officials point
out. They hmre inemmsed '75 per
cent since January, 1941, and ordy
last year and in 1945, the wage
rate increases granted added ap-
proximately 26 million dollars to
the annual employees payrolls.
Here are the facts regarding
wages paid in two typical job classi-
fications in Fulton. Wages for the
40-hour week are as follows:
Starting rate, operater $25, top
rate $32; starting rate installer- re-
pairman $27, top rate $58 per week.
In addition, non-superyisory, em-
ployees. such as operators, linemen
and installer-repairmen, are paid
overtime for the time worked over
eight hours a day, or over 40 hours
per week, and also reeeive prem-
ium pay for Sunday, holiday and
evening and night work.,
Union demands, for 401hour week
in this exchange would be as fol-
lows: Operator, starting $39, top
$49 per week; basitaller-repairman,
starting $42, top $19 par week. On
a company-wide basis, 'the Union's
demands annOUnt to an average
weekly Mere* in basic wage rates
of ablaut elft.per employee.
In view of the facts there seems
4":16eljir""kieltEwage d ds- on pa
ufikm."Mateequently, the company
has offered the Union a year's ree
newel of the present contract, with'
the right to reopen the matter of
wages at a *time when changes in
conditions may justify.
The company's aim is to keep
wages on a fair basis for both em-
ployees and telephone users. Wages
that are too low are not fair toi the
employees who do the work. Wages.
that are too high are not fair to'
the public who pay for telephone
service.
In case the nation-wide strike is
called, the company has announced
that it will endeavor to handle only
emergency calls, for the safety and
welfare of the nation.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MEETS TUESDAY NIGHT
The Fulton Chamber of Com-
merce will hold its annual election
of officers next Tuesday night, at
seven o'clock at the Rainbow Room,.
when a dinner will be given for
members and prospective members.
Several important civic matte=




The F,aster Seal drive for fund
for the crippled children, sponsored
bythe Fulton Rotary Club, has
reached a total of $577.25. J. R.




Mrs. George Metherthead of Earl-
ington, Ky., mother of Mrs. /3sta
Beth Martin of Fulton, died Wednes-
day morning at her home in Earl-
ington, Ky.
Service Notes
William Ronald Kelly, seaman,
second class, son of Mrs. R. F. Kel-
ly of 208 Carr St., Fulton, Ky., is
serving abroad the light cruiser
USS Spokane. ,
Kelly entered the Naval Serv-
ice Feb. II, 1946, and received his
recruit training at the NMI
Training Center, Camp Peary. Va.
THE FUlbTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
MARTIN HIGHWAY
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Bunnell and
sons of Dyersburg, also Bobbie Wil-
hawks of Mison, Tenn., Mr. and
Mrs. VirgIs Cavin of Marttin were
recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Matthews.
Little Patsy Campbell is at home
after an appendicitis operation.
Dick Allen has been sick but is
better.
Hoyt Wison has been sick but
has started back to school.
Rev. Smithmler and son was din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Matthews Sunday.
Monroe Luther visited his mother,
Mrs. Tom Reese Monday.
The wind did considerable dam-
age Monday blowing off several
roofs. •
Mr. and Mrs. Carnet Wilson and
son visited her father Sunday.
We will start our community
Sunday school Easter Sunday at
Mrs. Tom Reese' home. Every one
is invited.
Fred Stenet has been sick but
is able to return to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Reese visit-




HUGE JOB FOR 1947
Fulton county's non-farm home
owners will spend an estimated
$291,000 on repair and moderniza-
tion work during 1947.
At least a third and probably
more than half of all dwellings in
IT'S TIME TO CHANGE
Spring is here. and it's time to change the oil
in your motor, drain and clean your radiator,
and get your car ready for "open road" driving
during the beautiful days ahead.
Drive in.to see us for that
Good Gulf Gasoline, Motor
Oil, Expert Lubrication, Tire
Repairs and other services
needed to keep your car
running smoothly.
POLSGROVE SERVI CESTATION
Mayfield Highway. Near Ford Garage, Fulton
HEili'S WHY IT PAS1
To Buy Insurance From
Atkins Insurance Agency
VOU get mare than a fire or casualty
I insurance policy when you buy from
this agency. In addition, you ebtain the i
lifetime services of a trained professional
man--skilled in protecting business and the
individual. Yogi make a friend who will I
represent Tom interests in the settling of ,
claim. You meet a neighbor, familiar with
the problems al your conununity, who givee
guidance to your penonal and bosigem
acquaintances. And you obtain the peace
et mind that comes with a well-planned
insurance program. That's why it pays to





Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building
needs.
Adams & Lowe
Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.
the county will be improved or re-
paired this year, according to estti-
mates released by the Tile Council
of America. "Increased supplies of
buliding materials and easing of re-
strictionts should make possible a
record volume of home moderniza-
tion throughout tthe country," said
F. B. Ortman, chairman of the
Council's Residential Construction
Committee.
The county's 3,295 single-family
homes will account for most ex-
penditures, the study revealed,
Painting is the most often wanted
improvement, with about a third
of all owners planning to redecorate
home exteriors or some room of the
interior. At least one out of every
16 dwellings needs carpentry re-
pairs, and large numbers will have
waterpipes repaired, bathrooms
tiled or showders installed during
tthe year, according to the report.
As evidence of the increase in
building supplies, Ortman pointed
out that floor and wall tile volume
is expected to hit an all-time high
this year. "Steppel-up production
of materials means that the con-
struction industry can both build
record numbers of houses and do
the repair work neglected during
tthe war," he said.
Home repair expenditures in the
county are part of a $50,074,000
modernization program being un-
dertaken in Kentucky this year,
according to the study.
Spring is a good time to clean tip
the farm; in other -wards, it is bet-
ter to plant this spring than be
planted any time. _
There are enough good insecti-
cides to go around; see that each
' insect gets it share.
Where there is smogink, there is
fire—especially around banrs and
other farm buildings.
DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg





Farmers Urged ,to Base
Plans On Price Study
Exports, Local Demand, Employ-
ment Among Factors affecting
Price Trends
Just how fong current high prices
will continue no one knows; but
certainly several factors will be in-
volved when there is a drastic down-
ward trend, say Extension econo-
mists of the U-T College of Agri-
culture. Since farm prices will be
among the first to reflect the trend,
farmers rnay well consider these
points in making their plans for
the next few years.
American farm products are be-
ing exported at a high rate, as com-
pared with prewar exports. The na-
tional income is nearly as high as at
the end of the war, and much high-
er than it ever had been before.
American demand for farm products
is likely to continue strong as' long
as employmentt, wages, and the na-
tional income remain at high levels.
American 'farmers are producing
one-third more than they produced
before the war, and are likely to
in.crease the output of farm pro-
ducts still further.
Prices of farm products in gen-
eral are slightly higher than the





vim NEw , SCIENTIF1
AQUELLA,
Re,j S, Pot Off
.
The Scientific Mineral Surf•ce
Coating that was used to control
water seepage and darnpn9s in the
Maginot Line when other materials
failed! .41/
Atwell. is used inside or outside ...
above or below pound on porous
masonry surfaces, such as
Coteram, Lima WrIONT
MASONRY UNITS, STUCCO et
CiAle47 PIASTER
Call as for an setinsana.








SEE US NOW FOR HOME-GROWN U. 8. 13 CERITFIED SEIU)
CORN—ORDERS BEING TAKEN FOR SPRING DELIVERY
DEALERS--Ky. Hdw. & lmpl. Co., Fulton, Ky.
A. C. Butts & Sons, Fulton, Reed Bros. Mill, Fulton.
J. J. Crime Grocery, Cayce; Pickett Grocery, Hickman: and
Middleton Store, Lower Bottom.
CHAS. E. WRIGHT, lute 1, Won, Ky.
111•11111111111111•1•11•111
CUSTOM  PLANING!
IF you are Building or Repairing, we Ma help yen with
your material problems.
•QUARTER ROUND AND
ALL KINDS OF MOLDING
•W1NDOWS AND DOORS MADE TO ORDER
•WEATHER BOARDING—ALL KINDS MILL WORK
•SCREEN WINDOWS AND DOORS
•CABINETS MADE TO ORDER
•CONTRACT BUILDING blP ALL ZDIM
A. R. STEPHENS
Lasted 397 College Street, Near Freight Depot
Phone 1109 Fulton, Kentucky
War I period—the peak being hit
a year and a half after the end of
shooting. Now, as at that time, pric-
es are supported by wide employ-
ment, a high national income, and
strong foreign demand.
Anyone of these factors could
weaken at any time. Prices will tend
to fall when and if foreign demand
slackens; substantial unemployment
occurs; or production overtakes de-
mand, as is already occuring in the
ease of Irish potatoes and Burely
tobacco.
SubncrIbe to THE NEWS!
A-1 CLEANING SERVICE
WE have opened our new cleaning plant at 215 CHURCH
STREET. and will be pleased to serve you.
PROMPT, CAREFUL SERVICE THAT WILL BRING OUT
THE BEST IN ALL OF YOUR CLOTHES.
TELEPHONE 908
A-1 CLEANERS
VERNON AND MAUD HURLBERT, Owners
ROOF and FURNACE
Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY
Smallman & Webb
TIN SHOP
Main and Olive Streets, Fulton, Ky.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations





Day or Night—Phone 7





Mr, ) • j
ilietaftetedMmee
ON ARMY DAY, APRIL lm, ASK YOURSELF:
"WHAT AM I DOING
FOR PERMANENT PEACE?''
What will ei do for your
country? You can take a full-time
job at good pay in the Regular
Army. Or, you can join other
young men in your community in
your local National Guard unit.
If you are in c,ollege, you can get
your training and Reserve Officer
commission in the R.O.T.C. Or,
if you have served in the Army,
you can resume your military
training and have your former
grade or rank in the Organized
Reserve Corps.
• If you believe in America, you'll
believe in your new Regular Anny
.1 GOOD JOG e-OR YOU
U. S. Army
,,„, .
and its civilian components. You'll
feel a certain tingle of pride—to
know that others depend so much
upon you, and envy you the in-
spiring fellowship you enjoy.
• In the Regular Army you can
have excellent training in valuable
skills or trades. All your necessary
expenses are cared for. You get
travel, adventure. And after 20
years you can retire at half pay
for the rest of your life and on
up to three-quarters pay after 30
years of servicel Get full details
about all the advantages of Regu.•
lar Army enlistment at your U. %-
Army Recruiting Station.
IYear Rstalsr Amy Sams tie Nadas sad Mukha, is War sad Pon
Recruiting Office, Federal Building, Paducah, Ky.



















Mr. Jim Rea is recovering from
tthe pneumonia again. This being
his second attack this winter.
Mr. Billy Rea is recovering nicely
from an appendectomy at the Haws
Memorial hospital last Thursday.
Jackson and Sons ambulance
brought Mrs. Fat Blackard and new
baby home from the hospital last
Wednesday.
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Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Brundige
and Elsie Sue from Cleveland, O.,
are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Brundige.
Mi. and Mrs. Rennie Bushart and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Winstead en-
joyed a meeting sponsored by the
insurence company last week at
Little Rock. Ark. They enjoyed the
races in Hot Springs while on their
trip besides Other amusements.
Mrs. Roy Hawks has been a pa-
FLEISCHMANN'S Dry Yeast:-
no need to keep it in the ice box
• Menfolks have a hankering for fancy bread?
Now — with Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast you can bake it in "hurry-up" tirne ...any
time! It's always there when you need it—
atays fresh in the cupboard for weeks. IF
YOU BAKE AT HOME—dissolve accord-
ing to directions Then use as fresh yeast.
Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
today. At your grocer's.
Your 1 aundry Man
Is Your Friend
You couldn't have a more reliable friend and servant than
your Parisian Laundry Alan. He's on hand every week to pick
up your bundle—and he returns it clJan and .fresh in almost
no timee at all. Once you've sampled the extra leisure—and
the amazing savings—you'll always greet the Parisian man







"Confidentially, he went out for a glass of Fulton
Pure Milk."
tient the Fulton hospital for the
past week with flu and °dun. com-
plications.
Mrs. Joe Frank is a patient in the
Haws hospital with flu and heart
ailment.
We're all proud of our two win-
ners at the semi-final spelling con-
test last Monday. Robbie June Car-
ney was winner of the 8th grade
and Jean Lackridge was champion.
Both are 8th grade students of our
school.
We havc only ten more days of
••ch(.ol. our commence-
me-t April 9 10 and 11.
Late news fi orn Mr. Lee Jones
in Memphis hospital is that lie is
seriously ill. He is the father of
Mrs. Harvey Carney and Mrs. Car-
los Blackard of this community:
Mr. Bob Carney returneed from
the Murray hospital last Saturday
unimproved. He is at present in
Mrs. Boots Garner's home.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilson, nee
Virginia Morrision of Union City
announce the arrival of a new girl,
born last week, named Donna Kay.
Mr. Chess Morrision is unim-
proved. He was in Bushart Clinic
for x-rays and examination last
Saturday.
Mrs. Yvonne Wheeler Stephens
from Memphis has been visiting her
parents in Latlitam.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Eric Cunningharn and son,
George Ed have returned to Dres-
den after a week with parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Frields.
Miss Delia Vincent is reported to
be some better after a seige of in-
fluenzp and complications, however
is still in bed and under the care of
her family physician. Dr. G. T.
Biggs.
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Bynum spent
Sunday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle Frields.
On next Sunday Rev. Jack Mc-
Clain will fill his regular semi-
monthly appointment at Salem
church. The publii: is invited.
Mr. Dan Goulden. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Vernon Goulden and Clyde
C.ashon have returned from Flint,
Mich.:after a visit with Mr. Goul-
din's mother and other relatives.
They made the trip by motor and
ran into bad weather and were
snow-bound a few days.
Carry Frields and Clifton Cherry
field service and mechanic of the
Paul Nailing Implement Co., Ful-
ton were in Memphis the past week
attending a refrigeration school of
the International Harve_ster Co.
About 500 employes of mid-south
I.H.C. were at Hotel Chisca where
the banquet was held.
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Get famous. avec,' alal-tYPe
06a. fo r taper -speed r roll a
I' rm. cold m I seri a Try
Cad Tablets, or.
NS Liquid Cold







At het. • settettle •of
to dens Amid pious awl
Arnim 'WALLY ekes.
font moo plot* in •
of wafer. A=
opittoretiso OM= Witb
dirsionattertaint and tIonnoto sem
tip, Mesa Alla brisiehmas le
reolormit it% tom itonsoulail oaf info.
druggist foe KLCZNITS tour.
LEENITE the Brush/ess Way
CITY ELECTRIC CO
285 Commercial Ave. Phone 481
A ppllan.ces, Hindi, Sporting
Goods, Radio Repairing
Howard Strange, Electrician
Ham Etheridge, Radio Technician
Mansfield Martin
A. W. McClellan
thtis area attended the funeral of I
Gus Donoho, father of Harry Dono-!
ho at Mt. Carnel church the past
Thursday. Mr. DOnoho was a former
resident here but had resided west
of Fulton the past years. Profound
sympathy is extended all bereaved
ones.'
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doyle are in Hot
Springs where they are enjoying
tthe baths and treatment for ar-
thritis of which Mr. Doyle is a
victim.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mr. Cliatus Veatch spent Simday
with Johnie Moore.
Chronic bronchitis may develop 11
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis Is not treated and you cannot af-
ford to take a chance with any medicine
less potent than CreomulaWn which
goes right to the seat of the trouble to
help loosen and expel germ laden
Phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal rate. tender, Inflamed bronchialmucous membranes.
Greomodon blends beechwood creo-
eote by special process with other timer
tested medicines /or coughs. It contains
no narcotics.
No matter how man,y medicines you
have tried, tell your druggist to sell you
a bottle of Creomulidon with the under-
staq_ding you must like the way it quick-
LallaYs the cough, permitting rest and
beet or you aro to have your money(AIN.)
Be wise! Save money by letting
us repair machinery and equip-
ment before minor troubles be-
come major ailments. Our ex-
perienced farm implement me-
chanics will do reasonably
priced repairs ns • that will


















Tiny, tiny TELEX Mop you back to





1113 Sye,amore -St. Phone 293-W
Murray, Ky
Mrs. Hilda Byrd spent a few days
this week with her mother, Mrs.
Mary Fortner.
Mrs. Colen Brown visited Mrs.
Nora Copelen and farnily Tuesday
a fternoon.
Bro. Clegg visited Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Sams Tuesday.
Mrs. Ruby Hardison and Rita Ca-
rol spent Wednesday afternoon with
Mrs. Nettie Lee Copelen.
Mr. and Mrs. George Elliott and
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Haynes were
:Sunday dinner guests of Pressie
Moore and family.
Mrs. Clara Byrd returned home
Wednesday from the Bushart hospi-
tal. She is getting along fine.
Mrs Melba Elliott is improving
some.
Mr. Luther Veatch spent Tuesday
afternoon with Bob Veatch and
family.
Mrs. Brown is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Arnie Brown.
Mr..Cleatus 'Veatch visited Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Veatch Sunday.
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Rome
129 University Phone US
'MARTIN, TENN.







PRIDE OF ROAM ALLEN, 431179,
SERVICE STALLION
Red roan, age 5 years, 151/2 hands high, weight 1100 pounds.
SIRE: Argot Allen by Brown Allen try Hunter Allen F-10 by
Allen F.1. DAM: June Narcross by Brantley's Roan Allen, by
Roam Allen F-38, by Allen F-1. Outstanding blood lines of
Tennesee Walking Horse known as Bonnie Ctunazings Horse.
APPOINTMENTS ONLY.
RAYMOND GAMBILL
HILTON, KY., KOITE 1
PHONE 1112-R2 after 6:00 p. m., or before 1:3* a. en. Will
avoid all accidents possible, but not responsible for any kind
of accident.
The Housewife has a new respeet for the !world of science—
and justifiably so. For science has gone to work for ker--for
you--in creating miraculous household servants to speed her
every task. We invite you to inspect the latest scientific appli-
ances in our store today.
CROSLEY A.PPL1ANCES-- Refrigerators, Radios, Record
Players, Electric Toasters, Electric Broilers, Vacuum Cleaners,
Electric Fans, Electric Heaters. Also Speed-Queen Washers
and Automatic Waabers, Electric Hot Water Heaters, 15, 30
or 40 gallon sizes; doable or single beating units.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON, KENTUWY
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If You Want To
Build A New Home
—SEE THE--
CLINTON LUMBER CO.
We will build and finance your new home, at less cost
than the rent you now pay.
See us for repairs and remodeling—small monthly pay-
ments and no mortgage on your borne.
We serve as general contractor, and all material is cut
and fitted in our modern mill-work shop. Contact BILLY TAY-
LOR, phone 2212, Clinton.
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
CLINTON LUMBER CO.
THE STORE WMI THE QUALITY SIGN




Raise more and more.
re„
Take calvantorpt of our friendly loan service to fix up or replac
e old
equipment, buy seed or whatever else you need to raise inofe . . . and
make mons . . . Otis section. Piscine or visit our office for *se cas
h you
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Your walls will sing of Spring—if
you give them a new-season look
with one of our lovely, modern
wallpapers. Whether y ou wish
ArikItui colors or quiet patterns,
bur quality papers assure you new
home loveliness at lo* cost. Stop




241 Church St., Fulton. 1LY•
I
Put your car into top driving condition
with our low cost, expert motor repairs.
Don't take chances with faulty brakes or
defective steering gear. Let us assure you
MOORE JOYNER—In charge of repair department.
MERL GRISSOM—In charge of service station.
King Motor Co.
Sales Plymouth-Chrysler Sarvice
of our experienced mechanics.
111-115 Carr St.
driving safety with the expert repair work
Phone 1267
AIRS. JOHNNIE T. LAWS
Mrs. Johnnie Tibbs,Laws, 74, died ,
in the General Hospital, Highland
Park, Detroit, Mich., on March 25.
The body was brought back here,
and funeral services were conducted
at the Church of Christ Saturday
by Rev. Hardeman of Paducah,
with interment at Boaz Chapel in
charge of Hornbeak Funeral Home.
She leaves three sons, Paul Laws
of Albuquerque, N. M., Hermand
and Ordell Laws, Tucson, Ariz.;
one brother, Vernon Tibbs of May-
field; three daughters, Beatrict
Nash of Detroit, Mrs. Delcie Bell,
Mrs. Janice Powell of Tucson, Ariz.;
twto sisters, Mrs. Ella Provine,
Amarillo, Texas, Mrs. Mary Powers
of Union City; ten grandchildren,
two great grandchildren.
She was a member of the Church
of Christ of Oak Grove, Tenn.
MRS. MARTHA EMMA KIMBELL
Mrs. Martha Emma Myers Kim-
bell, daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Myers, died at her home
near Fulgham Monday night follow-.
I ing a long illnesS. Funeral services
were held at Jackson Chapel
Wednesday afternoon by the Rev.
B. A. Rogers and interment in Clark
cemetery with W. W. Jones & Sons
in charge.
She was born in Graves County,
Ky., April 20, 1879 and was 67 years
of age. She married Lon Kimbell
and held her church membership
at Jackson Chapel Methodist
church for number of years. She ;
leaves her husband; two brothers.
E. P. and Clarence Myers of Rives,
Tenn.; three sisters, Mrs. C. Puckett
and Mrs. Laura Cashon of Wingo
and Mrs. Leva Cooper of Detroit.
Reed Bros. Feed Co.
CORNO FEEDS & SEED
and SEED CLEANING
Phone 6241 — Located by FREIGHT
DEPOT, FULTON, KY.
'UNCLE HANK SF:Z
SOME Of •fte MEW IHAT
HAVE HAD 11.1' m051 FAILURE%
LAM? wERETti' MO5f
r--7911CCE.S5FCIL•
MEN . . . if you haven't been able
to find the Easter suit that you've
been looking for, bring your old
suit to the QUALITY CLEANERS
and-we can make it look like new.
Our cleaning methods are sale and
economical and our service is
prompt. We're anxious to be of serv-
ice to you in your cleaning and al-
ternation problems.
<1,45 1•116.0.1,•11, Wit I. LoOlgi1. v
LAWN MOWERS
GET READY NOW FOR
THAT GRASS-GROWN LAWN!
WE have lawn rnowers of either
hand-driven or motive power,
and you can make your job
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T. E. Ellis, 74, died March 26,
at the Fulton hospital. He under-
went an operation for the amputa-
tion of his right leg on March 22.
Funeral services were conducted
at Good Springs, Tenn., south of
Dukedom, with the Rev. L. E. Mc-
Coy of New Holland, Ill., former
pastor of the Fulton Presbyterian
church officiating.
He leaves two sisters, Mrs. Press
Devers of Dresden, and Mrs. J. H.
Olive of Fulton, with whom he had
made his home for the past 25
years; a niece, Mrs. H. B. Henley;
a nephew, Carter Olive of Ful-
-
ton; a grand-nephew, Maicoln H011-
ley of Lufkin, Texas; a great-niece,
Mary Lee Henley of Lufkin.
'4N. BRADLEY
^
William J. Bradley, 80, former
resident of Fulton' county, died
March 25 in Detroit, Mich. The body
was brought back to Fulton for
burial Sunday in the Pleasant Val-
Rev. Ralph Champion was officated
at the funeral services, and Horn-
beak Funeral Home was in charge
of internient.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Eddie
Sears Bradley; three sons, Donnie,
Lonnie and Vollie of Detroit; one
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gill
*with PURINA STARTENA
Get chicks off to a flying start
with America's favorite chick
starter. Noted for fast growth,
high livability. Fresh stock
just in. Reserve yours today.
1 Bag Raises 50 Chicks
Feeds REED BROS. Seeds
FERTILIZERS, ORCHID SPRAYS
CUSTOM . GRINDING, SEED CLEANING
419 College SL Phone 620 South Fulton, Tenn.
Detroit; two sisters, MiS. Bessie
Sears of Mayfield, and Mrs. Lula
Davis of Wingo; four brothers,
Ilenry, Mon and Luther of Wingo
wad ceorge of Paducah; several
pIeces, nephews and grandchildren.
he roof is of course no place to
spark. But sparks on roofs tale




' "Unreality" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
in all Christian Science churches
throughout the world. on Sunday,
'April 6, 1947.
The Golden Text is. "Every tree
With Her Easter Bonnet
Sure,. she has her Easter bOnnet. But does
she have that touch of elegance for her Spring
outfit---the special things to set it off?
\Ve have that touch of elegance that will
be just the right gift to complete her costume---
the lapel ornaments, clips, brooches, or ear-
rings---the correct accessory for her.
She has her Easter bonnet. Now give her
the gift she will adore. We are ready to help you
complete her Easter outfit with the right
R. M. Kirkland
Jeweler
Tires, Batteries iffig- Tires, Batteries
HERE IS GOOD NEWS—
biONTGOMERY WARD Tires and Batteries
In Fulton For Mir. Conieideneers
4
Same MONTGOMERY , WARD Prices As At
All MONTGOMERY:WARD CO. Stores. Same
Guarantee.
• '
For your convenience Montwrrnery Ward Co. has
appointed us exclusivp distributors for their well-
known Ward's Riverside De Luxe Tires and Ward's
Riverside Batteries. We will carry a complete line
of both Tires and Batteries, with free mounting or
installing of all tires and batteries.
Why Pay More?
Also complete line kit discounts up to FIFTY percent on other
makes. Seconds, rejects and adjustment tires. We have all
odd-size tires in stock.
Come In and See BeFo'ri Buying
Irhotto 944
Fulton, Kentucky Fulton. rite Servict
-4
Largest Stock of Grade 1. Seconds and Reject Tires in tke South
Mb' and Depot
Ittreets
that bringeth not forth goodlreit is
h(Mewatnt.d7owl9n),.and cast into the fire."
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "L have seen
all the works that are done under
the sun; kind, behold, all is vanity
and vexation of spirit." (Ect21.1:14).
Most of the critical things in life,
which become t,he starting points













MR. W. A. SCOTT OF BARDWELL, KENTUCKY, PLANTED At
BROADBENT HYBRID TO WIN THE OFFICIAL 1946 KENTUCICTCORN DERBY, WITH A YIELD OF 164 BUSHELS PER ACRE.





OF THE FINEST FLOWER
AND VEGETABLE SEEDS
Order BABY CHICKS
now- for early delivery
EARLY CHICKS are usually the best layers-and money mates,
—Don't wait, so place your orders now for early de!iverNi ii,
/ •t;
Next Hat& Off Sdon. ta,
Fulton Hatche




Although we have been compelled to announce new prices for
ICE effective as of April I, to city customers where delivery
service is offered. ALL PRICES WILL REMAIN THE SAME
AT THE PLATFORM to our rural customers.
We pledge ourselves to prompt, efficient service, and wish to
thank each of you for your cooperation during the past four
years, when our service was badly hampered by government
regulations and a shortage of efficient workmen.
Your patronage is appreciated, and we invite you to let us help
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There Is No Excuse For A Telephone
Strike and We Are Trying Hard
To Avoid One
Negotiations With The Union Have Been Going On .5iince February 17. They Are Still
Proceeding and Your Telephone Company Has Hopes That An Agreement
Can Be Reached That Will Be Fair To Everybody.
1-unlart
The Southern Bell Telephone Company believes that its employees should be well
paid, and that their wages should cotnpare favorably with those paid by other con-
cerns in the community for work requiring eimilar skill and equivalent training. T3
make sure that this policy is carried out, we are continuously comparing our wages
with other wages.
In the present negotiations with the union, we have offered a renewal of our
present liberal contract, but the union insists upon unreasonably large wage in-
creases.
WAGE RATE INCREASES IN 1945 AND 1946
AMOUNTED TO APPROXIMATELY
26 MILLION DOLLARS
Telephone employees' wage rates are now the highest in histtory. They have been
increased 75 percent since January, 1941. The largest increases have been in recent
Years, and only last year and in 1945, wage increases granted added approximately 26
million dollars to the annual pay of our employees. •
These are increases in wage rates and are in addition to millions of dollars M
regularly scheduled raises given our employees.
This is an important point to remember in any discussion of telephone wages.
These regular raises have been an advantage to telephone employees for many years.
Under our present contract, thousands of our employees receive wage increases as
often as every three months. Other thousands receive increases every six tnonths or
every year.
HERE ARE SOME TYPICAL
RATES OF PAY
A five-day, 40-hour week is the basic work period. Non-supervisory employees,
such as operators, linemen, installers and repairmen receive overtime for work be-
yond eight hours a day. 40 hours a week..and also receive premium pay for Sunday,
holiday and evening and night work.
The following table shows some of the present wages paid, according to the size


















S 39 Per Week




$ 25 To S 35 Per Week
Installer-Repairman  To 58 Per Week











To $ 31 Per Week
To $ 56 ter Week
Not Usually Needed
(These rates do not include premium pi, mentioned above)
We believe most people \you'd agree that these are good wages. There are, la addi-
tion to good wages, many other advantages in working for the telephone compaay, in-
cluding pensions (witlt full cost paid by the company), sickness and death benefits, at-
tractive working conditions, holidays with pay. and vacation with pay of owe, two, or
three weeks, dePending on length of service.
UNION DEMANDS TOTAL $69,000,000 A YEAR
THIS IS EQUAL TO AN INCFtF-ASE OF
$3.30 A MONTH IN THE AVERAGE TELEPHONE BILL
The demands of the union wages and other matters would increase the cost of
providing telephone service by about $69,004,000 a year. 'This comes to 70 percent of the
company's wage payments in 1946. It is more than 6 times our net income la 1546.
It would make our payroll alone over 2 millions dollars more than the total of all
the money we took in last year.
In terms of the average telephone bill, it amounts to about 113.10 Per month for
every one of a little more than 1,131,000 telephone subscribers, and it is the tele-
phone user, after all, who pays us the money that we pay out in wages. W11461
that are too low are not fair to the employees—who do the work. Wages that are to bleb
are not fair to the public--who buy the service.
FURTHER INCREASES IN WAGES WOULD NECESSITATE
ADDMONAL INCREASES IN- OUR RATES
We earnestly desire to go as far as possible in meeting the wishes of our employees
and the union. But their demands must be practical and realistic. The earnings of the
company are such that we are now appearing before the Public Service Commissions
throughout the Southeast asking for increases in rates to help meet the cost of wage
increases granted last year. Should present negotiations result in large wage increases,
we must immediately seek additional telephone rate increases to meet the inerease
in ezepenses. It is with this in mind that we are proceeding in our present negott-
lions with the union.
AN OBLIGATION TO THE PUBLIC WELFARE
The telephone company is asking union leadership to recognize the obligation of all
of us to yott—ikg public. We are pointing out to the mutton in osiximeetings that Mily
by rendering a constantly Improved service in the most efficient manner possible can
-1111041.11P1601111. tglialPinner- liSpe.0011111.6110d tiaufaammgansent roalltim to 
ftesgrItruyour good vr111.
We must not disregard the welfare of the public, either in our charge for service sr
the quality and contintlity of the service we render.
•••••. •
ln view of the facts presented here, there does not seem to be justifieatioa for
.,„a complete revision of our working practices as requested by the unioa, nor for such
Lege wage demands. Consequentis, we have offered the union a year's renewal el the
aesent liberal contract, but with ate right to re-open the matter of wages at a time
when changes in conditions may justify. We sincerely hope the union AM accept Oils
offer.
We want to keep our employees' happy about their wages and their jobs. We want
to keep you pleased with your telephone rates and service. And, we want to keep
our investors satisfied about the money they have put in the telephone business.
For it takes all three—telephone user— worker and investor—to keep this business
going.
A telephone strike would be such a serious thing for you. tor telephone em-
ployees. and for the telephone company that everything possible is being done to
prevent it. There is no excuse for a telephone strike.
Southern Bell Telephone and ,Telegraph Company, Incorporated
(I. ; riv  . j'a 'A.. I EffirMilitnin.1121111111MISNWAIMMI . 4' • 1-
.7"i" ,-"t: (1. .4, • 1
+.1.1•1•1•04011.1••••••••••........."-
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BETTER FURNITURE AT LOWEST PRICES...ALWAYS!
OPEN AN A4CCOUNT
WITH US TOMORROW
. . . and choose any one of these
3 Easy Ways to buy furniture
Three examples of the effort Fulton Electtric & Furniture Co.,
puts out to extend the enjoyment of truly beautiful home furnish-
ings to those with the most modest incomes. Come in tomorrow
and see how extremely simple it is to open an account!











FULL AND HALF SIZE
Smsa
*AP,
In ra&o, it's tone, of course, dates
most important. Anti for tone;
you think of SONORA, pioneer in
tone engineering for over 3o
rats. Come in aisd hear these new
models—thus you be the judge.
TABLE MODEL RIU-207. Five







SONORA RADIO, model 176, white plastic, 5-tube design $25.96
SONORA RADIO, model 222, ovhite plastic, 6-tube design $33.95
SONORA RADIO, model 2011, beaautiful walnut finished, in wood,
6-tube set  $42.95
SONORA RADIO, model 249, handsome walnut flubbed, in wood.
6-tube set  $41.95
SONORA RADIO, model t23, 4-tube battery set with battery 646.95
SONORA RADIO AND RECORD !PLAYER,
combination set   $69.95
HANDSOME CEDAR CHEST
It has a 3/4-inch Red Cedar lining.
Richly veneered exterior. Gener-
ously constructed for ample storage
space. Beautiful designed. No home
is complete without as lovely a




IN Walniut Finish! Regular $22.50.
ONE WEEK ONLY! SPECIAL
Longing for a chest to point up
your bedroom.. . This is it! Five
corrunodious drawers, rich shim-
mering maple or walnut finish.

















FULTON ELECTRIC FURNITURE CO.







DR. B. L. DAVIS
Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
THE FUIbTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
PALESTINE
Bro. S. F. Sands was guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard and Mrs.
A. M. Browder from church Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Browder
and daughter, Amelia returned to
their home in Oakridge, Tenn., Sat-
urday after attending the funeral
of Mr. Gus Donoho last Thursday.
Robert Pewill returned home last
SALE FOR TAX
I, A. G. Wynne, Sheriff and TaX
orHector of Fulton County, Ken-
nel:1w, will on Monday, April 14th
HMI, beginning at the hour ef 1:SO
111. M Standard Time,.*the north
deer of the Court H4Suse in the
city of Hickman, County of Fulton,
Mate of Kentucky, sell the follow-
ing Tax Claims, listed each Tax-
anger as follows. The number of
oath tax receipt, arnount .qf taxes
-lier the year 1946, together with
_penalty; advertising and sheriff's
lee. These 'ilellrilluent. ;tax claims
mien sold become a lien upon the
anteperty described . on the face of
seen tax bill and are stibject to 12
per cent per annum and cost.




3 Adams, Lon    $ 97.72
If Bard, Mrs. R. E  56.80
NS 13ard, R. S  29.40
1137 Birmingham, Reid . 16.95
252 Burnett, Lois Worth 11.34
707 Butts, Mrs. H. A. 16.95
lel Byrd, Oralee Turner 6.98
21111 Brown, J. W. Estate 3.87
447 Cheatham, J. P  16.92
374 Coleman, J. W. 5.13
412 Copeland, B. O.. 29.40
439 Crossland, Thomas . 13.90
467 Davania, Ethel R.I. 32.64
613 Fuzzell, Mrs. Eva  26.91
5.12
34.38
614 Foy, Mrs. Oscar 
'737 Hardy, H. L., Bennett
TM Hardy. H. L. and
IL B. Forrest 18.20
'PO Hardy. H. L. and
Noah litunphries 18.20
INS Hardy', H. L. and Wacie 36.87 '
'113 Hill, Ben F  . 44.33
13111. Hood, Mrs. Minnie   3.25
fltEr, Jones, R. B  2P.13
Of Kelly, J. E. 10.11
WI King, Glenn A.   139.01
EH Lewis. J. 0  131.30
Tax Receipt
No. Name Amouitt
1014 L•owe, Carroll E.. . . 29.40
1017 Lutm Mrs. J. R.  51.22
1051 ,McDowitill, M. P. 62.28
1068 Mack, Mrs. Sula  36.87
1094 Matheny, J. W  31.89
1095 Matthews Mrs. S. N. Est. 43.11
1174 Nabors, Siloner  26.31
1242 Parrott, H. B  6.34
.1262 Perry, D. J  12.02
1290 Price, John T  67.38
1345 Rose, W. M  4.75
1429 Smith, Mattie S  37.51
1440 Sons, Louisa  S.87
1444 Stallins, Jamie  40.16
1482 Taylor, J. E • 28.58
1325 Warren, Trinker . 1.54
1538 Turner, W. R  3.25
1571 Walters, L. G..   4.19
1636 Williams. IC P.
and Dorothy  22.60
1650 Winston, Mrs. Minnie 18.441
1664 Workman, Lee, Martha 22.56!
16E4_ Workman, Paul... . 78.62
1676 Wilson, Mrs. J. H. 31.89




1748 Kenney. Will Allen  6.96
1749 Kirney, W. A  8.20
1751 Lackey, Lot •  14.43
1768 Morris Reba  4.49
1787 Patton, Mose Jr  71.25
1788 Patten, Mose Sr,.  27.63,
1798 ScaleL, Oney  16.92
1816 Wallace, Berry Estate 10.72




1910 Gilbert. Frank Fields . 41.12




2146 Brown, Ben . 5.39
2348 Owens. T. J. Estate 11.34
3383 Sloan, Annie Laura 7.52
2393 Stallins, Bernie  31.88
.111. G. WYNNE, Sheriff,
By Nora Lee Bonduraat
Saturday from Baptbst hospital in
Memphis where he underwent an
operation of his nose last 'Tues.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiihnan Collier and
family spent Stint:lay with Mr. and
Mrs. Hamp Qualls south of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder spent
Monday in Paducah on business. ,
Mr. and Mrs.' Roy Bard and son,
Eugene and Mr and Mrs. Glyn
Bard spent Monday in Memphis.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Gilbert and family were Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Browder and Mr. and
Mrs. Johnson Hill.
Mrs. Eugene Colton and Mrs.
Truman Glascock and ion Danny of
'Thinville; Ky., Visited Mr. and Mrs.
lipbert Thompson 'last week. Their
Sunday visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Abe Thompson and fanaily of Padu-
cah and Mr. Joe Browder.
Reported on sick list are Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Browder, Mrs. Robert
Watts and Frank Gilbert.
Mrs.. R H. Pewitt spent Satur-
day night with her daughter, Mrs.
Will Leonard and family in Union
City.
This conununity extends their
sympathy to Mrs. Gus Donoho and
family of the passing of Mr. Dono-
ho last Tuesday.
Sunday afternoon visitors of Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt were. Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bard, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim McGehee and Mrs. Leslie Nu-
gent and Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Weatherspoon and son.
Mrs. Ora castIe of Pulaski. 111.,
spent two days last week with her
niece Mrs. Glyn Bard and Mr. Bard.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt returned to
Nashville Monday to continue treat-
tnnet after spending the week end
at home.
Mrs. A. M. Brciwder left Monday
tor Union City to attend the bed-
side of Miss Pearl Milam who is
seriously
There will be an all day service
at Palestine church Easter Sunday.
Rev. R. A. Clark district superen-
tdent will preach in the morning.
After, lunch quarterly conference
will convene
Treat swaetpotato seed before
beeding-a germ in seed is a harm
indeed. _ '
CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and *
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OFFICE OVER. CITY NATIONAL
RANK-PHONE 11
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
You step lightly, beautifully...
in pumps like these...with
the Natural Poise made-to-
measure fit! and easy mid-hi
heels! Brown, Block or Navy.
Leather or gabardine. 0 g1.
DUKEDOM
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. House are on
the sick list at this time.
Mrs. Allen Starks visited M.rs:
Allie Wilson Sunday. '
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
and children of Fulton were Fri-
day night guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Johnston.
Mrs. J. E. Finley visited her sis-
ter, Mrs. Fennie House Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Emerson, Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Moore and Mrs. Pearl
Carr were in Mayfield Friday on
business.
Mr. and MI's. J.- J.,McNuit visited
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Srewart Sunday.
Misses Lila Mae Ca*, and Bula
MoOre were 'guests' .4( Edd
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE--DIXIE better DAIRY
FEEDS 50 years ago average
cows produced 2,006 pounds milk
and 80 pounds buter-fat - feeding
and breding have developed as
high as 16,000 pounds milk and
800 pounds butter-fat annually.
Nutrients can not be developed by
the cow, they must be in the ra-
tion-Dixie dairy feds are especial-
ly milled for i ncreased low coat
production. Get them at A. C.
Butts & Sons.
WANTED--Hickory wood of any
kind. Elvis Myrick, Fulton, Ky.
Phone 663. 9tp
VETERINARY SERVICE-- Call
460, Owl Drug Co. Ask for Dr.
Cherry.
FOR SALE-Strawberry plants.
Blakemore a sweet delicious variety
and the best' for lockers. Strong
plants, freshly dug. $1.50 per 100.
B. B. HENDERSON, call 1115-J
Fniton, Ky. 9 tp
IF INTERESTED In saving money
and Insuring with the largest auto-
mobile cornpany, or attractive Pol-
icies fo rfire, windstorm and hall,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD,
State Farm Insurance Company,
phone 1219, Carr Muffling, Fulton.
Kentucky. 9tc
FOR your hospitalization, sickness
and accident insurance, :see or call
JOILN D. HOWARD. Phone 316 or





Watches Cloaks and Thai
Pieces of All Khan &eureka-














Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor and
Joyce visited Mr. and Mrs. James
Ellegood and children of Arlington
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Trumon Rickman
had for Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Hainline.
Miss Constance Jones of Hickman
visited in this community last week
end.
Norma Jean Wilson had for Sun-
day guests Saarah and Edno Starks
and Joyce Taylor.
Mrs. Teennie House called to see
Mr. and Johnnie Waddington
Wednesday of last week, who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Casey were
Monday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Casey.
Mr. and Mrs. Clon House lad for
Sunday visitors Mr. aand Mrs. Ros-
coe illiams, Mr. and Mrs. Boaz
House and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr arid
Handy of Nashville spent the week
end with home folks.
Sunday night visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. O. F. Taylor and children were
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rowland and
children Ernest and Kenneth, Mr.
ind Mrs. T. J. Moore and son, James
Earl and Mr. and Mrs. Envil Row-
land and Ludora.
Several of the juniors and seniots
of the community who attend school
ata Cuba, report an enjoyable day
last Saturday. They visited places
in interest near Nashville and at-
tended the "grand Die opry" Satur-
'day night.
Little Randal Carr is spending
this week with his grand parents,
Mr. and MM. Roy Emerson and











All Types Cabinets, Sereen
Doors and Wiedews Made.
Broken 'Furniture Repaired. Work
Guaranteed.
Inquire at Fulton Electric
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Get Kletnitanlay at.- Owl Drug




Sally Simpkins says: Get the gun
ready to go "bang! bang!"-and










- TUES. • 'WED.
WALT DISNEY'S*
of+
Added-Fox Nrws and Science




























some wont rarmourr or TM1 cocA-ccu coarmrr sr
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottlhig Company. Inc.
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